Gain new skills to grow in your company.

- 10% tuition reduction for RTD employees; 5% reduction for immediate family members
- Up to $1,500/year scholarship matching in addition to RTD tuition reimbursement program
- Degrees can be completed in less than two years
- No-cost tutoring
- Hands-on educational experiences with $7.5M in training aids
- 95% student pass rate on industry certification exams*
- Over 85% graduate job placement rate ‡
- Degree can assist with career advancement at RTD

Improve your career opportunities within RTD by taking advantage of our partnership with Redstone College.

Enroll today.
Contact: Nicholas Brown
Assistant Director of Student Services
(303) 410-2407 • nbrown@redstone.edu

redstone.edu

Take the fast track to your future.

- Heating / Ventilation / Air Conditioning (HVAC) – Diploma or Associate’s
- Wind Energy
- Airframe and Powerplant (A&P)
- Avionics

Denver Campus
10851 West 120th Avenue
Broomfield, CO 80021

Denver East Campus
7350 North Broadway
Denver, CO 80221

All Redstone College institutions are nationally accredited by the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS). Not all programs available at all institutions. For important program disclosure information, including salary information, job titles and employers of our graduates, as well as information about median loan debt and potential occupations from the Department of Education, visit redstone.edu/disclosures. © 2015 Alta Colleges, Inc.


‡ This rate is based upon graduates, as reported on the ACICS Campus Accountability Report. Detailed employment figures for graduates of our Denver and Denver East campuses are available in our Graduate Statistics brochure.